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A blessing for Spring Cleaning:
May Christ dwell in your hearts through faith,
as you are being rooted and grounded in love.
Eph.3
This is the time of year when I start thinking about Spring cleaning. I don’t
always get right down to it, but I think about it: Getting rid of the clutter and
cleaning things up. It’s nice to clear out the house and freshen things up after the
long winter. I like having a clean house, but I think it’s my mind that really needs
de-cluttering and freshening up even more so than my household. I have some
angry memories that I could get rid of, some unkind thoughts that aren’t doing
anyone any good, and so on and so on.
Getting the cleaning done isn’t easy but it’s easier to
clear out my home than to clear out my head and heart!
Without the clutter perhaps I will have some inner space
freed up for something more productive
This Lenten season of Spring cleaning I think I’ll
take a deep breath and get to work on clearing out some of
the unconscious prejudice and preconceived notions that
are part of my thinking. The Truth and Reconciliation Commission opened my eyes
to the dark hidden prejudices that I harbour in my thinking towards indigenous
people. Are there are other prejudices that I hold on to unwittingly? I trust and
pray that God will open my eyes to see where my heart is not rooted in the love of
God. I trust that God will give me the strength and courage to make changes. I
trust that the love of Christ will carry me through.
What kind of Spring cleaning are you looking for? First remember you are
grounded in God’s love and care and then take a deep breath …..
Pastor Marilyn Fowlie-Neufeld
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Parish
Nurse
Notes

March
Health
Awareness

World
Water
Day – March 22

March 22 World Water Day
• 2.1 billion people lack access to safe drinking water • Agriculture
accounts for 70% of global water withdrawals, mostly for irrigation.
Industry takes 20% of the total, 10% goes to domestic use, less than 1% is
used for drinking water! By 2050, 3 billion people will live in water scarce
areas • 1.8 billion people source contaminated drinking water with human
feces • globally, over 80% of the wastewater generated by society flows
back into the environment without being treated or reused. • 64-71% of
natural wetlands have been lost since 1900 as a result of human activity • soil erosion from
croplands carries away 25 to 40 billion tonnes of topsoil every year, significantly reducing crop
yields and the soil’s ability to regulate water, carbon and nutrients. The runoff, containing large
amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous, is also a major contributor to water pollution.
Nature based solutions: Restoring forests, grasslands and natural wetlands, reconnecting
rivers to floodplains, creating buffers of vegetation along water courses – “green infrastructure”.
China has launched the “Sponge City” project. By 2020 the objective is for 70% of rain water to
be absorbed and reused in 16 cities with 80% of urban areas in compliance by 2030.
Some suggestions: Turning off the tap when you brush your teeth will save 6 litres of
water per minute; shorter showers save between 6 – 45 liters/minute; full laundry loads; fix a
leaky tap (saving 5, 500 liters of water/yr.); use rain water to water outdoor plants; mulch your
plants (with bark chips and straw) to retain moisture; keep a jug of cold water in the fridge; use
water efficient goods (toilets, shower heads, dishwashers etc.) when possible (see Waterwise
website); fit household faucets with aerators; insulate water pipes; plant drought resistant lawns
such as Eco-lawn; plant native plants and group plants according to their watering needs; deep
soak your lawn on a calm cooler part of the day; keep your grass a little longer to provide shade
for the roots; use a broom not a hose to clean driveways and sidewalks; don’t rinse the dishes
with the tap running, when cooking only use enough water to cover the veggies and use a tight
fitting lid to steam; use appliances and fixtures certified with Energy Star or WaterSense labels;
bathing uses less water than a long shower; check frequently for leaks in hoses and couplings
and keep them drip-free as leaks outside the house may not seem as bad since they're not as
visible, but they are just as wasteful as leaks inside.
We have all heard and seen on the news recently about the crisis in Cape Town. The
water situations are real and is happening now – this is not a “future” scenario. In Cape Town,
surroundings are suffering a severe drought. Three years of low rain levels and an unseasonably
dry winter means that average dam levels are hovering just
over a quarter full. The metro area of 3.7 million has less
than 90 days’ worth of water in its reservoirs. The
countdown to "Day Zero" has begun. The reservoirs would
drop below 13.5% and the city must turn off all taps in June
2018!! In 2008, Barcelona came close. Sao Paulo, the
biggest city in the Western Hemisphere, also teeters on the
brink.
Please be cognisant of your water consumption and be the
educational link to inform others!
Carol – Parish Nurse 306 291-2586
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Readings for March:
March 4
Exodus 20:1-17
Psalm 19
1 Corinthians 1:18-25
John 2:13-22
March 11
Numbers 21:4-9
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22
Ephesians 2:1-10
John 3:14-21
March 18
Jeremiah 31:31-34
Psalm 119:9-16
Hebrews 5:5-10
John 12:20-33
March 25
Isaiah 50:4-9a
Psalm 31:9-16
Philippians 2:5-11
Mark 11:1-11
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AUGUSTANA
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Many Thanks to our
Altar Guild Members who so
readily help out with setting
up for communion and
other worship requirements.
For February, this will be
Marie Ebbert.
Lectors

Prayers

Mar. 4

Sharon Morley, Austen Smith
Bryan Tastad
Mar. 11 Jim Sharp, Marlene Trenouth
Eileen Carlson
Mar. 18 Ruth Zuk, Tannis Sharp
Wayne Carlson
Mar. 25 Noreen Donald, Jerry Lundgren
Mik Bickis

Our Welcoming Statement
We are a Christ-centred, welcoming community. We commit ourselves to modeling Christ’s unconditional love in
our worship, learning, fellowship, friendship, and service to others. Just as God welcomes and cares for us, so we
welcome everyone to participate in all aspects of our community, without regard to sexual orientation, gender
identity and expression, race, culture or ethnic background, physical or mental abilities, family or economic
status, gender, or age. We pledge to ourselves and all others that we will strive to live as a reconciling people in
our life together and in our outreach to the world.

Augustana’s Policy Regarding Designated Offerings:
Church Office: 306-242-9553
Pastor Marilyn Fowlie-Neufeld 306-250-6172
Office: Georgina Krenn 306-242-9553
Parish Nurse: Carol Kostiuk 306- 291-2586
Custodians: Tammi/Brandi Schumaker
Chair: Pat Blakley
Vice-Chair: Larry Trenouth
Treasurer: Ron Belke
St. Timothy’s Liaison: Jim Sharp

Spending of funds is confined to Augustana’s approved
programs and projects. Each restricted donation toward an
approved program or project will be used as designated on the
understanding that when the need for such a program or project
has been met, or cannot be completed for any reason as
determined by Council, the remaining restricted donations
designated for such program or project will be used for a
purpose determined by Augustana Council to be consistent with
the spirit of the gift. Remember: when writing cheques for
funds that will go through Augustana, make your cheques
payable to Augustana Lutheran Church and not directly to
the charity who will ultimately receive your gift.

Our Mission Statement
Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church is a family in Christ. We gather to worship God and to celebrate God’s grace
received through faith. We are Christians who proclaim the universal lordship of Jesus Christ and, as Lutherans, we
believe that we receive salvation through faith, not through our own works. Our congregation aims to serve God and use
our different talents in Christian service in our community and the world. Through the Holy Spirit, we draw closer to
Christ, spreading His good news and sharing His love through word and deed to foster the continual growth of the church.
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Prayer Changes Things
Prayer Net -- Volunteers on this list will respect the confidential nature of information given to them. As
members of the prayer net, our commitment is to .pray for those who ask for special prayers or for
those whose need has been made known to us. To activate the prayer net, contact any person on the
list; that person
will then spread the information to other members of the prayer net via the
internet as soon as possible. When a prayer request is received or need is
known, we should pray as soon as possible and as often and for as
long as seems appropriate. Prayer is a gift God has given us to use to
share joys and sorrows. God hears our prayers. Intercessory prayers,
prayers for others, are offered as we follow Christ’s example.

Pastor Marilyn
Sandra Cey
Alice Hamp
Ev Schumacher
Faith Rohrbough
Noreen Donald
Heather Kleiner
Marion Turnbull
Meta Freitag
Marie Ebbert
Ev Knoll
Grace Frank
Jim Komar

THE PRAYER NET
306-242-9553 augustanapastor@sasktel.net
306-373-1071 s.cey@shaw.ca
306-956-0049 amhamp@sasktel.net
306-374-2134 evelyn.s@shaw.ca
306-373-3192 faith.rohrbough@sasktel.net
306-477-2663 noreen.donald@shaw.ca
306-244-2726 kleiner@sasktel.net
306-652-0090
306-373-8191
306-374-2536 km.ebbert@sasktel.net
306-343-0313 evknoll25@gmail.com
306-664-4923 gef58@shaw.ca
306-665-6913 charliesplace@sasktel.net

CLWR BABY LAYETTE PROJECT
The CLWR WE CARE CLOTHESLINE is up again.
Help us fill the line with mini WE CARE bags. Each
bag represents a larger WE CARE bag. We want to
order them to put our Baby Layettes in. Each $5.00
donation helps with overseas shipping and provides the
recipient with a reusable bag. Place your donation in an
envelope and mark if for the WE CARE FUND or see
the volunteer at the line after the service.
Thank you.
Contact Heather Kleiner @306-244-2726 for more info.

.

90th Anniversary Committee
Meeting:
Monday, March 19th – 7:00 p.m.

Prayer
Net

Please remember all those in
need of our prayers .
..
Ev Schumacher, Gayle Dixon, Lynda Wowk,
Elsie Stephan, Lisa Hamp, Ken Ebbert,
Danielle Fast Carlson, Ron Fast, Allain DeCorby,
Larry Lundgren, Diane Hiltz, Caron Parke,
Walter Ulmer, Alice Hamp, Jennie Sukut,
Edna Soule, Inger Grieve, Linda Richmond,
Louise Goos, Wendy & JR., Keller Family.
May they be strengthened in the knowledge of God’s
grace and the healing power of the Holy Spirit.

March 2018
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Church Council Notes
Bryan Tastad—Council Secretary

From the Council Meeting of February 21, 2018
 Council extends its thanks to all those who helped with the Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper on February 13. It was a successful community event with about 40 people in
attendance.
 General and special offerings to January 31, 2018 were $16,644 and expenses were
$15,701, resulting in a fund increase for the first month of the year of $943. Thank you
for your support! There was a deficit of $1,217 on general funds and a surplus of $2,106
on special funds. Please remember the need for general operating funds when making
your offerings.
 General maintenance to our building and grounds is an ongoing fact of life. Council
approved an expense of up to $1,500 to replace the peeling floor tiles in the area around
the piano in the sanctuary. And we learned of an emergency repair to one of our
furnaces that cost about $1,000. Fortunately, this water leak was alertly caught before
it would have caused much more serious damage.
 As our congregation approaches its 90th anniversary in 2019 there is a need for a new
member directory. This project will require a number of volunteers to help with getting
in touch with members, confirming contact information and arranging photo
appointments. If you can help, please let any member of church council know.
 The Augustana Soap Project has formed a successful partnership with Mennonite
Central Committee (MCC). Not only is the used soap collected from hotels being stored
and processed at MCC's warehouse on 45th Street, MCC will also take a large quantity
of the soap for its own relief programs. There is a good potential for expanding the
program to pick up more soap from more hotels, if more volunteers can be recruited to
help process the soap. This is an excellent project that keeps soap from going to the city
landfill and redirects it to help improve hygiene at home and abroad. The lack of access
to soap has been shown to be one of the key causes of disease and childhood deaths
around the world! If you can donate a few hours of your time to this project, please
contact Adrienne Kinchen.
 Church council will next meet on Tuesday, March 20, 2018. This will be council's annual
dinner meeting at which we bid farewell to retiring council members and welcome
new ones. If you have suggested items for the agenda, please contact any council
member.
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Would you like to help serve lunch at the Friendship Inn on
an occasional basis? Augustana’s day is
Thursday,
March 8

th

from
11:30 AM - 1:15 PM
Contact Heather
at 306-244-2726
for more information or to volunteer.

Please note that off-street
parking is accessible from the
alley at the bottom of the ramp.
Handicapped Parking may be used by
anyone with the appropriate parking
permit. There is also room for a couple of
vehicles to park at the bottom of the ramp
for those who need it.

Augustana & St. Timothy’s Previews info
Please feel free to submit items for the newsletter to publicize
events or activities in your group.
Digital pictures from events would be great!
Information should be submitted in detailed written
form to the office
by March 20th for the April issue.
augustana@sasktel.net 306-242-9553

We remind the people of Augustana that the
church
is a scent-free zone. Please be considerate of
others who
lease
have serious allergies or reactions to scents,
especially
artificial ones. Fragrance is a part of many
cosmetics or
lotions, and the combined effect of several
products can be
overwhelming to some.
Trail appreciation in your wake – not perfume!
Augustana’s 90th Anniversary
March 10, 2019 – 90th Anniversary Celebration of actual anniversary date
June 22, 2019 – Banquet
June 23, 2019 – Celebration Service
The committee are looking for photos of confirmations, retreats, special events

March 2018
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FOREVER . . . In Motion
The InMotion Exercise Group
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 am
The Holy Rollers are also cutters and
tearers and sewers. They work with used
sheets from local hotels and they refit them
to single-sized sheets when possible;
otherwise, they tear/cut strips to measure
and roll them into bandages for use in
emergency or troubled areas
of the world. Join this group on Fridays at
1:00 p.m.if you would like to
participate.

AIM focus for March is the Health
Cabinet
The Cabinet was formed in 2003 to
emphasize health and healing as
integral aspects of church ministry as
exemplified by Christ’s life and
teachings, and to support the Parish
nurse (on staff since 2009) as she carries
out
this
ministry
within
our
congregation.
Programs initiated by the Health
Cabinet are listed on the display poster.
Note that Past* items may happen
infrequently, are not currently carried
out or operate independently.
Each Sunday in March, the bulletin will
have a Health Cabinet Trivia question
for you. Answers can be found by
checking out the poster display or
talking with Health Cabinet members.

Men’s Book & Breakfast
Wednesday Mornings – 7:00 AM
at Grainfield’s on 8th Street

Inter-Lutheran/inter-church effort to help others . . .
Reclaimed bar soap/shampoo from
Saskatoon hotels helps needy persons locally
as well as refugees worldwide.
Contact Adrienne Kinchen
or Allan Grundahl
In need of rinsed 750 ml or
smaller bottles with FLIP top.

BIBLE STUDIES ON TUESDAYS THE BOOK OF ISAIAH

Any questions, contact Ken Peterson
Please note: There will not be Bible Study on March 20th
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Augustana St. Timothy ELW will meet on
Monday, March 26th at 7:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
Reminder: Please bring 3 dozen cookies that will be packed
into Easter baskets for distribution to our shut-ins
at Easter.

Spiritual Growth Group
will meet Tuesday, March 13th & 27th at
7 a.m. at the home of Judy Anderson –
1024 Osler Street.

Saskatoon Inter-Lutheran Lenten Midweek Services
Date
th

February 14
February 21st
February 28th
March 7th
March 14th
March 21st

Ash Wednesday
Lent 1
Lent 2
Lent 3
Lent 4
Lent 5

Host/Location

Presenter/Preacher

Redeemer
Resurrection
Zion
Trinity
Augustana
Good Shepherd

Good Shepherd/King of Glory
Zion/Munye
Augustana
Redeemer
Trinity
Resurrection

Please note:
 Service times are at 7:30pm, and offering designated to ‘The Lay Academy’, a joint
educational project with Synod and Seminary.
Augustana will be the host church for
our area for
World Day of Prayer 2018.
This year's service was written by the
women of Suriname (the smallest
country in South America) with the
theme
"All God's Creation is Very Good"

The service begins at 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, March 2nd.

Everyone is welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Fundraiser for
NEST Saskatoon
Featuring a supper of

Middle Eastern
Cuisine
and A Silent Auction
Head Chefs:
Noor Obada and Ebtsam
Elsheikh
Saturday, March 10, 2018
St. George’s Anglican Hall, 624 Ave. I South
Doors open: 5:30 p.m.
Supper: 6:15 p.m.
Tickets: $20 (advance only)
Tickets available from:
Faith Rohrbough, Margareth Peterson,
Noreen Donald, Heather Kleiner

AUGUSTANA’S HISTORY

Learn more at: nestsaskatoon.net
Email: nestsaskatoon@gmail.com
Phone: 306 229 4908

March 2018
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As we’ve noted already, each month during this year leading up to our congregation’s 90th
anniversary, we will have some historical information about our congregation as well as the Augustana
Synod’s work in our province of Saskatchewan.
First, I need to add a new update to last month’s article - I just learned that Central, Regina,
another Augustana Synod congregation, and one which both I and Anton Nelson served, has voted to
close in June of this year, thus closing as it also celebrates its 85th anniversary as a congregation. It will
hold its last celebrative service commemorating its 85 years in downtown Regina on Sunday, June 24,
and will merge with Our Saviour’s, Regina, with whom it has shared pastoral leadership for several years.
For our congregation, the date of its organization is March 9, 1929. The following information
comes from Ferdy Bagel’s book AUGUSTANA LUTHERANS IN CANADA: “Augustana Lutheran
Church of Saskatoon was organized as a result of mission work done in the city by Mr. E. H. Peterson of
Young, and Dr. Nelson, then residing in Calgary, Alberta. Services were conducted in the Y.M.C.A.
where an organizational service was held on March 9, 1929. No intensive work was done in the city until
the end of the year.”
So, it should be noted that Anton Nelson had not yet moved to Saskatoon, but had been involved
in the mission work beginning our congregation as well as many other congregations in Alberta and
Saskatchewan while serving a congregation in Calgary. If anyone knows more about this Mr. E. H.
Peterson of Young, let me know! Again, from Ferdy’s book, we know that our congregation in Young
was organized in the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bjork in 1911. and that early services in Young
were conducted in the Bjorks’ home as well as in the Mission Covenant Church and also in the town
school. The amazing thing, it strikes me, is that those early congregations were able not only to survive
but get themselves going without resident pastoral leadership. In the case of the congregation in Young
no resident pastor was on site until 1918. Augustana, Saskatoon, went well over six months before Pastor
Nelson moved from Calgary to Saskatoon. From my years at Central, Regina, I know they had no
resident pastor from 1935 to 1945, and in those years Dr. Nelson served as the Vice-Pastor not only at
Central, Regina, but in most (and at one time all) the Augustana Synod congregations in the province of
Saskatchewan.
Ferdy Bagno goes on in his book with the following: “On August 11, 1930, the congregation
decided to purchase the present site of the church on the corner of Broadway and Seventh Street.” I
checked with Fr. Nestor of St. Joseph RC parish at 8th and Broadway, and their building’s cornerstone is
dated to 1928, but he said that work of that congregation dated back at least until 1911. Certainly the
years 1928-1930 were busy ones for the church communities gathered near the intersection of 8th and
Broadway in Saskatoon.
Next month, taking the story from Dr. Nelson’s own TREASURED REFLECTIONS, we will
give you the fascinating story of the beginning of the building of the Augustana congregation’s first
church, its dedication on December 14, 1930, and events on that day, etc.

The Rev. Dr. Kenneth Lawrence Peterson
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Calendar at a Glance
Thursday, March 1
7:00 PM Choir Practice
8:00 PM AA Meeting
Friday, March 2
2:00 PM World Day of Prayer
Saturday, March 3
3:00 PM The Tea Room Group
Sunday, March 4
10:30 AM Worship & Sunday School
6:30 PM Confirmation Class
Tuesday, March 6
10:00 AM InMotion Excercises
1:30 PM Bible Study-K.Peterson
Wednesday, March 7
7:00 AM Men’s Book & Brkfst-Grainfield-8 St
7:00 PM Lenten Service @ Trinity
Thursday, March 8
10:00 AM InMotion Exercises
11:30 AM Friendship Inn Luncheon
7:00 PM Choir Practice
8:00 PM AA Meeting
Friday, March 9
1:00 PM Holy Rollers
Saturday, March 10
3:00 PM The Tea Room Group
Sunday, March 11
10:30 AM Anglican Service & S.S.
Tuesday, March 13
7:00 AM Spiritual Growth-J. Anderson’s
10:00 AM InMotion Exercises
1:30 PM Bible Study-K.Peterson
Wednesday, March 14
7:00 AM Men’s Book & Brkfst-Grainfield-8 St
7:00 PM Lenten Service @ Augustana
Thursday, March 15
10:00 AM InMotion Exercises
7:00 PM Choir Practice
8:00 PM AA Meeting

Augustana in Mission
Stewardship
focus
for March
Health Cabinet

Friday, March 16
1:00 PM Holy Rollers
Saturday, March 17
10:00 AM Worship Committee Meeting
3:00 PM The Tea Room Group
Sunday, March 18
10:30 AM Worship and Sunday School
Monday, March 19
7:00 PM 90th Anniversary Committee Mtg.
Tuesday, March 20
10:00 AM InMotion Exercises
6:00 PM Council Meeting-Coachmen-Market Mall
Wednesday, March 21
7:00 AM Men’s Book & Brkfst-Grainfield-8 St
7:30 PM Lenten Service @ Resurrection
Thursday, March 22
10:00 AM InMotion Exercises
2:00 PM JOY Group-Peter & Elaine Zakreski
7:00 PM Choir Practice
8:00 PM AA Meeting
Friday, March 23
1:00 PM Holy Rollers
Saturday, March 24
3:00 PM The Tea Room Group
Sunday, March 25
10:30 AM Worship and Sunday School
Monday, March 26
7:30 PM ELW Meeting and Bible Study
Tuesday, March 27
7:00 AM Spiritual Growth-J. Anderson’s
10:00 AM InMotion Exercises
1:30 PM Bible Study-K.Peterson
Wednesday, March 28
7:00 AM Men’s Book & Brkfst-Grainfield-8 St
Thursday, March 29-Maundy Thursday
6:00 PM Potluck Supper & Service
Friday, March 30-Good Friday
7:00 PM Good Friday Service
Saturday, March 31
3:00 PM The Tea Room Group
7:00 PM Easter Vigil
Sunday, April 1 – Easter Sunday
10:30 AM Worship & S.S.
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